MOUNT SI HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK

SENIOR TRIBUTES
SHARE YOUR PRIDE AND MAKE A LASTING MEMORY WITH A SENIOR TRIBUTE!

Senior year is a milestone for teenagers—and their parents. It is the culmination of 13 years of schooling and
countless hours of hard work, patience and struggle. As your student walks toward graduation, a senior tribute
ad in the yearbook is a great way to acknowledge his or her success, and your pride. In the future, seeing your
message will bring a smile and memories of your love and support.
It’s been an usual high school career for the Class of 2022, where it seems like very little has been normal.
Senior tributes are one tradition that will be unaffected by the pandemic. Just like always, your messages of love
and congratulations will be preserved in the pages of the 2022 yearbook.
It’s easy to create a tribute ad. Just send us a copy of your favorite photo or photos—past or present—and
compose your own original message. Our talented designers will combine them into a polished finished
product. We can even keep the ad a secret until the yearbook is distributed.
Grad ads start at just $45! This is truly an economical way to send your student a lasting message of your pride,
love and congratulations.
To reserve a space for your special recognition, please respond by Jan. 14, 2022 Please be aware that we have a
limited number of pages available for ads, and that space is sold on a first-come, first-serve basis.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at 425-831-8061 or email our adviser, Susan Holihan, at
holihans@svsd410.org.
Sincerely, The Tenas Coma yearbook Staff

TRIBUTE TIPS
Pick a great photo
• Funny or serious, it’s up to you!
• Sports, Halloween, dress-up time, baby
pictures and family vacations are all
great photos to include.
• Bare baby bottoms are fine, but no fullfrontal nudity, please!
Write a meaningful message
• Include messages from siblings, pets and
grandparents.
• Be specific!
• Tie your message to the photo
Include a special quote
• Popular sayings, song lyrics and Bible
verses all work well.
• Make sure to cite the source!
Be creative!

1/4 page ads

1/2 page ads

• May include up to two photos
• Show how much your child has changed by
including a senior portrait and a favorite photo
from childhood.
• Plenty of room for your special message, or even
multiple messages from grandparents, siblings,
pets and other family members.

• May include up to five photos (six if they are all
vertical)
• Chart your child’s development by including a baby
portrait, elementary or middle-school photo, and
senior portrait. Or, include a larger photo such as a
team or elementary class portrait.
• Plenty of room for individual messages from family
and friends.

Full page ads

TRIBUTE TIPS

• May include up to 10 photos
• Plenty of room to include photos from milestone
moments from birth to senior year
• Include pictures from sports teams, hobbies and
other favorite activities
• Consider adding picture of the whole family and
beloved family pets
• Plenty of room for individual messages from
mutliple family members and friends

Honor friends who are like family
• We’ve loved this trend in recent years—groups
of parents who honor lasting friendships with a
heartfelt message from everyone’s parents
Have a permanent “senior night”
• Honor a scout troop, youth group, rec sports team, or
even school team

MOUNT SI YEARBOOK SENIOR TRIBUTE ORDER FORM

DEADLINE: JAN. 14, 2022

SENIOR TRIBUTE ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS

			
To purchase an ad, please send an email to adviser Susan Holihan at holihans@svsd410.org that
includes:

1/8 page ads

• Room for one photo of your choice.
• Message can be short and sweet, or lengthy—we’ll
adjust the type size for the best fit.

1. The name of your student(s):
2. The size ad you would like to purchase
1/8 page ad: $45

1/4 page ad: $90

1/2 page ad: $150

Full page ad: $250

3. The digital image files you would like to include in your ad
approximate size of 1/8 page ad—font selection will differ

MAKENZIE DAVIS

We cannot wait to see what lies
ahead for you. Your potential
is boundless and you are
unstoppable. May you forever be
happy and loving and may you
continue to light up every room
into which you walk. Your family
will always be your biggest fans.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Jimbo and Mikaelyn

4. A short note with the total number of images you are including
5. The message you would like to include in your ad.
Then, go online to the district’s payment portal and select the size ad you would like to buy and
make your payment.
We guarantee space for your ad if you purchase before the deadline. After the deadline, space MAY be
available, but only if there is still open space on a page. Don’t wait!
If you do not have digital copies of the photos you would like to include, please contact adviser Susan
Holihan at holihans@svsd410.org for directions about how to submit print copies of photos.
Ad prices do NOT include a copy of the yearbook. Yearbooks will be on sale again near the start of second
semester.

